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VOL III. SOMETHING NEW î
A, Novelty

“THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT.”

train-load of passengers, but it will be Medical Extracts, Herb, &C.

I „i<i; went to a pond in Kentucky to skate, seen by the account below that the pas- 
Thàt day the ice had been cut from half sengCrs were very few and practically
the pond, and the six-year old boy skated d strangc it may seem, ex- . FULt STOCK of “ FLUID EXTRACTS.”
directly into the deep water and sank, nnarmeu. o 6 ' ot the A Herbe. Barbs, Roots. Beans. *e.. &c.
The three small Creatures were all alone perlence has ' . _ Just received at „.WTKaTON BROS
there. Thé fonr^year old tried to rescue | persons carrying arms on a railroad car jtn 28 ________ HANINGTON BROS.
the poor child, but foiled; then the little — tbem tn their carpet sacks or trunks, . -r, i . . o J.I \T 1 I IQ

_ , , girl, with a presence of mind a woman or gome other place equally inaccessible tMJlioJCl AN AUiO,
Three Utile bugs in a basket, might be proud to own, walked to the This is caused nroba-. And hardly crumbe for two; edge ot the Ice, waited until the boy rose , in an cmeigency. This is eau P
And til were .elfi«h in their hearts. gapping, seized him and drew him out. bly by the law against carrying concealed

The lame as I or you ; , What a glittering romance might be built • weapons, which, if It works well in some
So the strong ones said, "We will eat the bread this tree story of a child’s cour- lgtaucea works very badly in others. ____ ...... , , pniVTCD

And that’s what-we will do. I aie! 1 Many persons were on the lookout yes- A'SKd' eelebrated P°INTED
Three little bugs in a basket; I general. I terday for the incoming of the return

And the bed but two would hold ; A skeleton of one of the sufferers by the train from Little Ko :k, expecting that
So they all three fell to quarelling- Drummond Colliery explosion has been. gome of the passengers would have come

c AR. D . And t™ of*t“dbu“^ot under the rug,. found by workmen engaged in opening back. but such was not the case. A Ke-
V) -R DUNHAM I And one was out in the cold. up the mine. I publican reporter was there In waiting
XJ. SXt. AmaninHallfox was seriously injured j al nd aUhonghhedid not find those

A R CHITECT . Sohethatwaslcftin the basket by an enraged cow that was being driven he sought, he found gentlemen from Little
- Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building, Withal along the street. It gored hi. leg, and Rock from whom he ^“C^any PJj£

(UP STAIRS,) When the wind across him blew attempted to gore a woman. SrTnd evmeutiy tr’uthfol account, given
;iOft PRINCE WILLIAM STRB ET. Pulled one of the mgs from one of the bugs, Tbe French military tribunals engaged by tbe condnctor, will commend Itself to

Persons Intending to *a«d And so the quarrel grew. ,n trylBg Communists have thus for given public approbation,
office heîôre'oonmltinr carnenters. masons, Ac„ And so there wss war in the basket, 49,000 decisions, including 23,000 condem- THE CONDUCTOR’S STATEMENT,
as the SnbscriW; ffK..ratiee« to give all the m- Ah ity -tis ,tii true ! nations and 2300 acquittals. Mr. C. W. Alford,the conductor,makes
M»inm%h.t"e.bh".btth^ M™,tbB.amu|: But he that w,s fro,en and starved, at last ^ are tw0 U statement substantially ns follows:
Kroncroy and Strength, so combined as to make A strength from his weakness drew; In formture / 1 Train No. 7, Little Rock express, left St.
the outlay worth, when finished, what It oost. And pulled the from both the bugs : shades of satin tnfted and bordered with. Lonlg Saturday morning at 5 o’clock,and

leb'® —1 And killed and ate them too. silver or gold. Blue and gray Is one of nrrfred at Gad’s Hill, 120 miles from St.
V -t.ee h„« live in a basket the most fashionable combinations ; also Louis, at a quarter to 6 P. M., nearly an
Now, when bugs live m a Uslcet. ereen and white. hour behind time, being due there at six

Though more than it well can hold, green ana minutes after 4 P. M. We always stop at
It seems to me they had better agree— I Straw aigrettes will form the chief or- Qad>g jjm although there is no station

---------  The white and the black and the gold Laments on the spring bonnets. la house but simply a platform. The place
TN)R Lumbering, with Patent Bolt Ham« : And share what comes of the beds and crumbe, F hundreds of girls aré employed in is in the woods, has but two or three

COLLARS, NOTES AND NEW». There is a tremendous competition, t^maU| express and baggage—all in the
Hair-Faced. Kee.ey Felt and Leather Facings I ' ------- I writes a Ncfoundland correspondent, lor j 8ame car. The train consisted of t wo

MOOSE ÜAIE COLLARS. l FASHION. tbe remains of the Devil-fish. The muse- coaches and a sleeping car. On arrivl^
Horse B..-kets,C„c£-!,e„ Halters, r maynowbe stf ed tbat th dln. ^  ̂comparaMve Zoology a..CambridgeS

M 13 ChmrMta stmt. - | goto mania Is somewhat dying ont. | Mass., want a portion. “ to LU tic Rock, Hot Springs, and points
men have telegraphed prayln,, that a b ogd_ qu nearing the place I saw some

_________________ _________________ fragment be reserved for them; and I am ? tbe platform, and one of them
C* Q POTTER jm ui «mV»»—.— * * [determined that McGHl Cohere Musc- P P d da„ as a signal of dangerU. S. GUI lüiXl, parpie is one of the most fashionable Ull shau have a portion. rbe'add 0udCOIDTng np to the platform

«mVTP «'T'OH TT colors of the season,and Is seen in almost satisfy all parties, We have .tUMected the " ^ halted and the switch on
VVXIVE W A OAAAL., every material. fish, and a portion will be sent to each. (h Wag turncd ou the side track,

. _ . 1 Phamberv sauzc over bloc, pink or lilac The contest between the German Gov- while the switch on our rear was also
JVC. 60 Charlotte Street, | fo^g an 7ffective „„ beautiful ball or emment and the Roman Catholic Church thrown ^«‘V^the tealntouM not 

ST. JOHN, N. B. | party dress. Is rapidly coming to a crisis. Archbishop forward or ron back. Soon the in
„ ----- : „ .. A1,T .. j They wear the bonnet very far back on Ledochowskl.aUer the confiscation of all dlCatlonS showed the true condition of

**- All kind. ofHwvma* Clgmrm. nov 15 | p gleeves ruffled below the and for threatening one of his priests

•*»•» ■‘“•■•s tosrtiss. iïs.°ï,:1Ld,;
modification of the Marie Antoinette been warnedthat they will be pnulshed /NrtTynnnn
sleeve. if they attempt to execute any ecclesias-1 T P K|f H P IV. K

Leather Is now used to line the bottom I tical fonctions. | L VAj’VJa-vajJjA JJiAA
of walking skirts and Is said to be the 
best thing for the purpose ever intro
duced.

Worth Is sending out some magnificent their annual ball on 
costumes of brocade velvet handsomely and, as usual, the entertainment proved 
trimmed with large and genuine tortoise an eminent success. Jbe a“enda““''a® 
shell buttons. very large, the majority of the spectators

. I silk hrsids used on all soring wrappings and dancers being French, and tbe ladles

- B"“- ... «.«ruu,..a rn.„, »;*‘*"***2 IC E-C REEFER

Victoria Dining Saloon, l^’S-S“roXllr,C
Oe-main Street, are far prettier and more graceful than mogt marvellous specimens of mounted 

those very long affairs. pieces for their table, and the sight to an
LT8 THE CffTT MARKET.) Head dresses of natural flowers are epicure was simply magnificent. There

TUST RECEIVED, and now Sorting np to quite the rage. Moss rose buds and for- ronm, and at®every three I
«I «ait the;ta«te of Customer» I get-me-nots form themost beautiful and I fcct there was one of- those wondrous I
* . -INn T.OT of attractive. pieces montées, which made somebody say

, _ , in paris, tie materials, de rigueur, are that it took more geniusP. E. Island and Buotouohe Bai|wdolen and velveteen, or Mlk velvet for a^tb°°^ld1of the1'prlnClpalatable, repre- I ÇJOXFUCIUS^MENCIUA .being^olu^e lti

those who do not stop to count the cost. geBted a fUn grown bear, with skin on ® p. p„ 0f tho London Missionary
There is no alternative between the two. ( and cnmblng a tree. Around were roost-1 society. Hoy be had at

, and well iqiivoBBED , For receptions long black ôa™^dv\“n|ltb^^aSne^ebear 
C. SPARROW. Proprietor, dress, with three loose puffs across the I r(Pgtcd whole in the most approved

■—:---------------- '1 front breadth, with wide rows of jet gul- gtylC)larded and ornamented-with truffles.
loon and pins between are very hand- Removing the feathers of the roosters 
some * e.ie found them foUy cooked and that

most succulently. Another dish was a 
representation of the famous yacht 
Henrietta, done in sugar, every sail per
fect, from the flying jib to the maintop- 
sail, all marked out most beautifully,even 
to the men. Much of the culinary skill 
had been lavished upon the fish, which 
had been prepared in all manner of ways

balfwaaT:dgteatbbf“neefit to‘aTcon' | SanlUel Smiled Last Work, 

cerned.

three bugs.
Three.litUe bags in a basket.

And hardly room for tiro;
And one was yellow, arid one was black. 

And one like me or you.
The space was mill, no doubt,, for all; 

But what should three bugs do?

MAPLE HILL.

gSj
place is BXACTiFOLLT srrcyrgD about five miles 
from mad the drive preeents a great
▼ariety oi iCênery.

The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GB0UHDS

FNIC PARTIES, free of chaEqe. on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

CHARLES WATTS,
PaoraiKToa.

150 Pieces of the above Just .Received 
A.T FAIRALX <fe SMITH’S,1

S3 Prince WlUlam'Street.NAILS!julylB jan 23
THE DAILY TRIBUNE

75
CianUfl>CtUrCd' FOr8aj°oSN CHRISTY.JUST RECEIVED. Is issued every alternoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.EGGS..________W. H. THORNE.
n 6r TT'ING STREET.-In Stock, a law.TdHaSl SPnPlh°aÏM? ror'KS

jan 23

B| Order ot Hie Common Council
"OUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a BIB 
JT will be presented to the Local Legislatnre 
for enactment, to increase the assMsment for 

_ Police purposes, on the W estern side of the
I ^?ornL%,ohset^ioo,Lï^tiL^onr™|df

Subscription Price 85 per annum In 
advance. Single Corns two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers In the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately alter it is Issued.

nrket rates, 
jan 28 JOHN CHRISTY.

75 Kins Street.
TUST RECEIVED—20 bbK American Crushed 
J Granulated and Powdered SUGAR. I or
sale by 

jan1»
JOHN CHRISTY. 

75 King street
-* Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !
Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 

Tribune (postage pre-paid) at #6.20, or 
#6, .postage paid at office of delivery.

NEW GOODS !
* HARNESS JOHN WILSON,

No. 3 Brick Block
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

5 CASTS, CONTAINING l
I» issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in-

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves, payanteoaœofdelivery.
ADVERTISING RATES.

-rjOTASS BRONIDE; POTASS BICARB: 
XT Amonia Curb ; .1 amaioa Ginger ;

Cup Sponges ; Dressing Combs;

Oil Lemon ; Iron and Quinine ;
WSTtSBV
Pure Cream Tartar, Ac., sc,

PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

gote mania Is somewhat dying ont
Some of the prettiest evening dresses 

are of white embfoWered India muslin.
JOHN ALLINGHAM. Of latest and best designs, ^

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

With a noon and well selected stock or 
TINWARE and other requisites, usually found por Advertisemants Of GovemmentSt
p„Âi«inawa^tooft» woulddowtif to S Coporattons, Railways and Sternnboar 
on the subscriber, before Purcha^ngelsewhere ; Companys and Other public bodies, for

nov 20 3m ________JOHN WILSON Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and othe
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per Inch...................
Each Additional Insertion...............

FOR ORDINARY COMMERCIAL

oct It Just Received
On and after January 1st, 1874, the 

following rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising in this paper ;

HANI NQTON BROS.

Imperial Saponaceous Dentifrice,
x

- - Dental Chemist, 244£ing street.feb 7
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam.Cigar Lighters.

20 GRV«tif!ogrM3Nwix°fficIain

Wfob f Chemist aud Druggist, 24 Ring èt.

81.00
0.60

IMPROVED wB hoaxitj)MeivBi&Mesora
favorite Cough Remedy.

BUTTER!
80.80First Insertion, per inch....

Each Additional Insertion..

FOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per Inch....
Each Additional Insertion..

tor charitable institutions amp
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

0.40HANINGT0N BROS., 
Foster’s Cornerjan 26C. W. WETMORE,-Just Received :

Useful, Ornamental & Desirable
CHRISTMAS GOODS !

Triumphs of Cuisine» I
The French, cooks of New York gave 1 ___K inYito tbe special attention of Ladies 

Wednesday evening, W and Gentlemen, who desire protection 
1 1 from falling on tho lee, to our assortment of an

IMPROVED

Stock and Bond Broker,
103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

{Mexbkb or the St. John Stock Exchange.
Bays and sells on Commission—Stocks, Shares 

Bonds, Debentures, and all classes of negotiable 
securities. ________________J_»n 0

8i.o
* © TUB S 38

Choice Dairy Butter !
$0.60First Insertion, per Inch.. 

Each Additional Insertion,Sewing Machines.

TMPROVED SINGER FAMILY, Plain end
ROYALkIMPROVED SINGER, for cloth and

WHEELER & WILSON, best style;
LITTLE'WANYEHt^by'lmnd^or on iable; 
WANZER A, with latest improvement».

Knitting Machines.
MARITIME FAMILY, single and double cylen- 

ders. :
Un?wTtoS^lhVb«Un\hUen|,a^eLnfheraUe 
arc invited to call and see them m operation.

Stitching and Knitting done to orüer. 
Pai’lor Kaladrescopses.
A few of these beautiful articles on salé at the 

Subscriber’s Knitting and Sewing Machine 
Rooms,

dec 13

CLOUDS. 0.30

ADVERTISEMENS OFj

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost, . '
Articles. Found,

Houses to Let.
' Removals,

&c>, 4c., Ac.,
Inserted In condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each Insertion, 
and five cents tor eatih additional line.

3 Market Square.
For sale at FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 

Germain street.jan 9 SCARLET, SULTAN,

Black, White, Chinchilla, 
VIOLET,

Pink and Fancy Striped.

CONFUCIUS ! !
Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 

cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Jg8**Wo Discounts will be made on these 
rates.

68 Germain Street.
C. H. HALL

oYSTERS! GUTHRIE & HEVENOR,

FAN" C'Y

Cake & Pastry Bakers,
o64 Charlotte Street,

McMILLAN’S.

Lord Lytton’s Last Work !

THE PARISIANS,
BY EDWARD BTLWER—Lord Lyttor.

Labos 
may 20 W. W. JORDAN.WILLIAM LEE, CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 51 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all Vie advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

fob 2
House and Ship Plumber,

STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,
LONDON HOUSE,

Sept. 8th, 1873.

united states.
Hôn. B. S. Cox wUl please accept our 

_ . undying hate for a copy of the Congress-
Cookiag, Hall, BBd 8“°P j jouai Record.—Danbury News.

May be had in Cloth and Paper, at
78 PRINCE WM. STBEET.flfeb 7

NEW AND VALUABLE.
_ , There is nothing that will change a

Of the most Colebr^J£jer,,s' Evcry Stove | mBn so mUch as a great grief, unless it is
shaving off his moustache. •• Danbury 
News.

A Georgia girl allowed three hundred 
men to kiss her at ten cents a head, and 
then went like a good girl and gave the

ST. JOHN, N. B.NEW FALL GOODS ! LECTURE COURSE !A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand. jan 30Per?’ Ladv Darling.” ” Sidonian.” Ac.

292 Bales and Cases. Assorted,
In every Department.

London & Canadian Goods,

FROM MONTREAL

THE HUGEHOTS IN FRANCEA good supply of House and Ship Water Fit- 
tingTwater Closets. Cisterns, Pump Fountains, 
Wash Hand. Basins, Ac.

J.seph McLeod. 
Jan^hM-LËc«EhEmRcv.aG,9A:Hartley. Sub-

Feb.Uth.-LlOTDBK: feev. Wm. Stuart. Sub-

The Horrors of 1*otter’s Field.
The investigation ordered by the New | the Bevooatlon ot

the Edict of Nantes :
WITH A VISIT TO THE COUNTRY OF 

THE VANDOIS.

BY SAMUEL SMILES.
McMILLAN’S,

78 Prince Wm. street.

54 ERMAIN STREET, money to the poor. York authorities relative to the system 
of the burial of the poor in the Potter's 
Field has brought out some sickening 
revelations. The inquiry was started 
owing to the death and manner of the 
burial of Nathaniel French, the West 
India planter and Free Mason, who re
cently died in one of the city hospitals, 
and whose body was reported to have 
been interred in a pit in which over six 
hundred bodies were already burled.
According to the statement of the Super-
intendent of the Field it has been found . s i | _
impossible to find the remains of Mr. |Qg< |Uv- ILv. I DC.
French, as the bodies of those who had
been brought there had not been disposed ---------
of singly. Over four thousand persons
are buried there every year, and It Is -Person’s who are in the hah» of laying in 
necessary to put them in a pit together. 1 ice can be aremnnioaHt^ if thoi wUl 
It having been suggested that the bodies Ifov; their orders with GEO SPARROW. at the 
Should le put into substantial coffin*, heed oi K.xo Istbebt.
properly marked so that they might be I A11 ordCre promptly attended to, and satisfac- 
subsequently removed if required, and ti(m guaranteed. wiiFTSFI.not burled in a trench, the Superintend- jan 19 lm ROBERT WHETSEL.
ent said It did not matter how large the | jjAlt MUFFS, 
trench, the bodies could be taken out i 
safely. The trench was eight feet deep, 
the coffins placed side by side in numcrl- Gloves,
cal order, ranging on the bottom line 
from 5700 to 5800, in two long rows ; then 
another tier is put on them, and so on 
until the bodies reach to within a proper
distance of the surface, when the pit is jan 27 ____
îKrr^^r^S’pK-IjoHN mcarthur & co.,
burial, and lie would not object to it If lie .
died, as he would like to have company. Dispensing CnemiSTS,

dec 3 3m Afsyris,Further shipmenta pel *' Ismalla,
"T,rr"'‘uu,g»r;,«L, «of»

California has originated a novel plan 
for doing away with the Uquer business.
An attempt is being made to induce the 
Legislature to pass a law prohibiting the 
selling of liquor in public saloons by 
pretty girls.

200 Bbls. 1eq Good Quality iJZSESSSZZZ
no crape badges were provided for a 

n,nH p,.brd> «JA. K UW • female society. The president, after 
Oana-raCKea. fidgeting about in a manner peculiar to

her sex, suddenly blurted out,“I declare,I don’t en"oy this funeral a bit!” The an
nouncement cast Aglooin over the entire 
gathering.

At the meeting of the Iron and Steel 
Association in Philadelphia, last week, 
the Secretary reported that the returns 

- j î bad been received from fifty rail mills.

Toys and Fancy Goods. I "er^u
A LMg. and varied toe* oHrofon hand SOMSOtoM.and

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS !| S ^"T^tunt1^

30,000 are unemployed from the stoppage 
of furnaces and rail mills.

A young lady in.Waco, Texas, wlio 
lost the power of speech two years ago 
from an attack of the measles, attended 
a picnic, and while enjoying a swing the 
excitement brought a return of speech. 
She was congratulated by everybody pre
sent but one : he Was the fellow who took 
her to the picnic, and had got her consent 
by nods and squeezing of bands, andthe 
day was set. He went around the picnic 
swearing he would put a head on the

suss snr'hi1va -
been blasted by that swing.

Once In a while Is told some story o 
child which ought to help

GÂRDEN1TFL0WER
seeds

Mail to All Parts of the ^kle’s P.11»; Glass

DOMINION S Almond. ; Rochelle Salts ; G»™^oNER.
I feb 7 Cqt. King and Germain streets.

OAKUM.
May be had at 
jan 31 L. Gael, Subject : 

MaT«t^5;footth™ushlHJriLat^Sub'
ToTtefïï ênS°sUeS«

foi?0SS 'MW Israel Atherton, 
and G. F. Atherton. Qe0- E. FOSTER.

Secretary.

ICE SEASON, 1874. Sent by

Stock In Bond—Fall ’73.

; O'fflKïBêS
sent free to all who favor ua with orders to the 
amount of Ave dollars.

*3- Send for Catalogue, which we mail 
gratis to all who wish.

CHASE BROTHERS * BOWMAN,
SEEDSMEN,

or sale by

100 cases Gules Robin’s Pale
1 *» «s

casks / A Hewitt 8 _
era andoctaves Burgundy Port; 

Tarragona
Oport dT?G?Sandfmah A Son’e Port; 

— s 1 7 14 London Dock Port ;
Intensely Interesting Book Lade’S scotch Man

JUST RECEIVED. | 25 steWart 4 Co'3'Palaley Whl8'
50cases' ' do. do. do.;

1U0 green cases Holland s Geneva, | Houtman A
t. do. ; co's-

I bb-oosks|-KEY GENEVA, daily expected. 
150 cases Dunville’s Old Belfast Whiskey ; ,
180 ^utes^ ^dP°a8“i M

| Coope A Co’8. ,in<l.Hribber’s, pts. and qts.
I 15 qr-casks GINGER WINE, Scotch;
■«° “whdkêS.oïd «AubM

Cherry Brandy, Ginger Wine, etc.
S. Davis A Co’s. Celebrated Em 

Lri Flora’s CIGARS ; .
11 CA?-a5VALJ»A°SH«ÉR | lEESBsfcHSmT 27

1 Casks Bourbon Whla^^,IEL PATTON.
14 Dock street.

JAMES L. DUNN* CO^ dec 31 tf
oct 8

hard coal.R. STEWART,
, IMPORTER and dealer in

Oshava, Ont.an 30 d w

WILD LIFE'.: HARD COAL!15 qr-WM 
30 quartFUR CAPS,

• A further supply of this in Nut, Egg and Chestnut sites.

For sale at lowes market rates by

t. McCarthy * son,
jan 24 _____________ Water street.

JANUARY IVtli, 1874.

Buffalo Coats.Including a nice lot of
At Hat and Far Warehouse,

01 King Street,
D. MAGEE & CO._

rooking- rouses,

XT USUAL LOW BATZS.

GERMAIN STREET,Ne. «6 'AGENTS wi 1 please send orders in at once.

More Local Agents Wanted.

M. McLEOD. 
Gon. Agent

(Next Trinity Church.) FLOUB!ST. JOHN. N. B.nov 16 3m In store and for sale :

|BS“ Sr ' '

goo 28 p^w •
™ ::SSE“’S
100 “ Glonlauaon, 100 Wilkinson.

The aieeonri Banditti—Detail* ot the 
Robbery on the Iron Mountain 
Railroad.

| From the St. Louie Republican, Feb. 2,] Patent Medicines, Drugs, Oils, Per-
The audacious robbery of the Little fames, Fancy Goods, Cigars, *c„ &c. 

Rock express train on the Cairo and Ful
ton Railroad on Saturday, at no greater 
distance than .one hundred and twenty 
miles from St. Louis, was, as might well 
be supposed, the absorbing topic tn all 
circles yesterday. It was thought sur
prising that so small a gang of robbets 
could overpower or Intimidate a whole

(BRICK BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.
3N E W

Tailoring Establishment !
jtn 26

Valencia Oranges. 1000

erald’s &20 MIN STOREJAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.

KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

and*night"

dec 10 _____ ______
rf~K. STREET.—American and i
Y o 1A Camtlian OILS, un sale at ruin- A
81 ku ll3W rlt”" JOHN CHRISTY. |

3300 barrels LUy Whttcf Chinqnaoousy, Mayo
to 33c.;

heroism in a 
the professional cynic to a little faith in

tected him from the weather all through 
a bitter night at the cost of her own 
frozen limbs. Some days ago three 
children, a little girl of six, her brother

70 Germain Street, Mess Pork.I jan 17fobs
(Nearly oppoeito Trinity Church).

(SPECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. jan 17
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